
sel,' should the keepers arri ve with them in lime, i V iJM JX.TTEWD!--setup in any Quarter for extravagant privileJ for the 'revenue arising from present rates shall cease.Prom the Globe. ges.fit l luriwivMiiuuic, dial ilM ailgf llltrXII5!C tXUV-Ht-

1HL TARIFF, j at your present session, to relieve t he neonle from un- -
ine maie grey nuuuu me uoctor) is con- - jraiiiTii lur y 1 Vl?sti- -

crack ud of the rarestsidered quite a v,LrQn lastThursday, we had theblood; and.such was the anxiety about him, . . - . of
we win not: mar me gratincation at this

triumph of the principles and policy of the Pre
thatlhc un er steward-an- d three keepers have "L:"' H-"a-a ofsident's Administration, by any remarks at this

T i 1 irt. Un 1 ,
time upon the attitude of the Ex-Vi- ce Presi ome to liivcruuui vu stc ihc iaic cua u us

tfeannot fail to gratify every real friend of necsary taxation after the extinguishment ot the
iTie Union to fterreive that and public debt. In the exercise of the spirit oi conces--

-- n finnrChief ion and conciliation which has distinguished the
unceasing efforts ot our Jfnwe rHendsofour Union in all great emergencies, hisbe-gistrat- c,

for reducing thcduhes t0 rl liVed that this object may be effected w ithout injury
standard, and thus givin quiet to the country. nalional interesl n
andperrnanenc to our free The Secretary of the Treasury inhts Annual

who naxelikely to be seconded evenly thoje R 17,1 nn lh commendations:

dent. That may be the topic of future observa-- they call him properly disposed of, and to say J
to me "to be sewr to tell the tekk, kear o'hirii, rnt on. He will be fortunate if he can induce the Delarare and JJorth Carolina Lotto--.- .'

Class, No. 6.t for hees sik a felley for runnm and loupm thatthose deluded men whom he has incited into
sealiurs to he 11 soon be oor-bou- rt, for he s notalmost open rebellion, to accept contentedly
- . -

I AAA T V fTSTJ TTT1WT1W m.iiA.r .A.ie v onnoseu tnem. e ,r.. friCKeill Wl weiur. I vriai inAUAUfUAfjTnthe same terras which he himself now promi--. 1 rtAlf t h 10 l- -l i k 1 1

The universal favorite has always lived at In the Grand Consolidated Lottei vrejoice in this state of things, and m tne pros- - Jvi me last session upon u-- -.- .
lead to the adoption of that of Representatives, he reported a pill, adapter,

olicv on Uieh belie v e the stability of our in his view, to the exigency ; and though it was
. -- Z Ln.u feetter for the manufacturing interest that

lllti UUUVl C! k Ml" W W V. W V, . - l - VI. f 1.'.. U&t.VV., c sui'l IllI I

b?en buttered toast, antfhis bed the parlour sy- - Q QQ
nnA hn liac fiPPti cn irdnprnllr nelnvcd for i Wwhich he who has heretofore arrogated to him-

self the distinction of being their champion,We mean that middle policy, which-- a voiding

es to approve, or any reasonable terms : and
we hope he maybe able to inspire the same
determination against "the prostration of the
manufacturing interest," which has grown up
under existing laws that he now professes,
after having incurred the risk of civil war, to

expose that interest to the hate .and opprobi-u- m

of the community.
We are not to be understood, however, as

yielding our approbation to the details of tlie

is distinguished feats in the field, that the par- - 1 a gentleman in Pennsylvania.e.xtrcme3 on either side, was earlv announced,
now proffers, yet the reductions which it recom

Had has been faithfully pursued by the Chief ling scene between him and his biped friends Also, in the New York Consolidated Lnttcrv
this morning, was not only very affecting, but Class No. 3, drawn Feb. Cth. we sold r

mended exposed that officer ana tne hiXeeutiv1lagistrate; audi we are confident that we nei under whom he acted to the hostility and eventher mistake hisown pure patriotism, nor over jwni-nHu.wv-uou- .. . , naiion 11 rz tro - . olenunciation of the advocates of protection
Of the principles and details of this whole Revalue the gratitude of the American people in

belicping that any effort to settle this question
We appreciate most highly, the valuable pre- - 14 31 62 - - 8 100(1

ent which has been forwarded us, and we shall Making d Capital prizes ? hi ;in ,port, on that occasion, Mr. Clay observed :

"And as to the prospective cla--s he (the Secretarvin conformity --with the views he has so often
bill proposed by Mr. Clay. The main object
and politcy of that bill we may adopt, so far as
it is in accordance with those heretofore de-

clared by the administration. But, in so far ns

endeavour to extend the benefits of it to. ou course of two weeks. Thus it is ssYLYFsTl
the

Psporting friends, by holding attheir command shows to the world his brilliant deeds, an
expressed, will receive his hearty co-operati- vyoul i make a rradualbut protective reduction of the
ntid command their warn&cst thanks. luties. 1 he enect of this would be to destroy the pro y 1 1 UI V U11U IU1UUU1V uiuiimi'i 1 LMUIIIILIIUO (111 11IU3U I H ) UrC SUlIeriJJlT yjj JTo the efforts of our venerable Chief Magis-- 1 tective system, by a slow but certain poison. Th !ti may be calculated to accumulate annually a

larcre surplus of revenue in the Treasury, weobject being to reduce the revenue, every ftescen.'inijtrate, earlv commenced and fearlessh' maintain
ilrcrree m the scale ot his plan lor gradual reduction.

: , j vjiiu h... . . ar.
i plication to Uame fortune's mimsterin . h

Latest fiom England. Unrivalleil SYLVESTIiRh'l
The packet shipVorA-- , Capt. Nye, arrived at their wounds and make then; happy.

hope it will be amended. It will be seen, too,
that bv immediately restoring the higher rate

ed, and to the high and well deserved confidence
reuosed bv the m-ea- t hodv of the people in his

d natriotic feeliner, mav be of duty upon the coarser quality of cloth, it
revokes the concession which- - was Recommen New York on Sunday from London. She left

mainly attributed that great change in public
Portsmouth on the 12th, and Capt. Nye hasded in the Treasurv bill oj last session, andopinion on that vital question, and the consum ICj ALL PRIZES

NEW YORK LOTTERY.

y letting in no more of the foreign article to displat --

.he domestic rival fabric, w.mld increase the revenue
an J beget ;i necessity for further and further redue
lion of dutie, until they would He carried so low, a- -:

end in the entire subversion of the system of pro
lection."

Our readers need not be reminded of the
result if the legislation of that session, and
with how much difficulty the reluctant conces

which even the act of 1832 adopted. We furnished the editors of the Mercantile Advermation which we ardently nope is now ai nauu
Who does not acknowledge that the pcrma tiscr with London papers to the evening of the Extra Class No. ( to le drawn Manh Cth

like the proposition of Mr.. Bouldin of Virgi
nia, or that of Col. Drayton of S. Carolina betX&ricc of the Government must depend upon

l ithult. They contain no nows of importance. 80.000, 12,000, 8 000, o lOGter, as being more favorable both to the Southfoundiri the administration in the affections ofj
The new parliament, it is said, would mceftin 12,000, 1,050, 10 of s ,400--45,7- 00 nrir -snd the other parts of the Union, and morsion in the bill of 183 was wrung from the

equal, and therefore more likely to be satisfac the first week of February. In the list of Irish
flic people, and that to surround it with this

reat moral force, its measures, and this most
vital one especially, tnust be adjusted upon a

Whole Tickets 810, Shares in proportion.
members elected, 38 are named as pledget1 totory to all parties. It has not been shown

by Mr. Clay that the existing establishmentslasis satisfactory to all? Who does not equnl NEW-YOR- K LOTTERY,will be able at the end of 9 years to exi tf with1y perceive that thi can be effected in no other
advocate, the repeal of the Union with England.

The report is revived of a Congress of the

opponents of the policy of the present admin-
istration.

The evils foreseen and predicted by the ad-

ministration, and which they had seasonably
and strenuously attempted to avert, speedily
ensred in their full force, and finally threatened
flift institutions of the country. Neither.sur--

Class No. 4-- to be drawn March 13th, 1833 :a duty of 15 per cent., to which rate, he inway than by practising that spirit of concession
and compromise on which the Constitution it 60 Number Lottery, 10 Drawn Ballots.his remarks, concedes the duty may be reduc European poweis being about to assemble at

ed, if that should suffice for the wants of theself is founded? These truths, so long and $20,000, 10,000, 8,7 0, 10 of 1,000, id ofGovernment. Neither Mr. Clav nor Mr. Cal
Frankfort. It is stated " that theaiegotiations
of the Great Powers on the affairs of Portugal 500 amounting to 81SI,U4 : Tickets 85.houn have shown, that " the prostration ' o

Tceply felt by many, seem now to be apparent prjset nor alarmed at the near approach of the.
to all, and arc clearly admitted in his speech of (anjrer? the President met it with becoming
Tuesday, by one who has hitherto been consi- - forbearance and firmness. The indiscretion are already considerably advanced. The misthe manufacturing interest'''' .will, in their e

timatron, be justifiable nine years hence more sion ot Sir Stratford Canning to Paris andflcred, by those who contended for extreme pro and violence and the unreasonable demand j of
the enemies of the Tariffin a particular quarier, lhan at the present period ; and if it be entitle(

to respect from having grown up under exist
ing laws as is now declared by Mr. Calhoun.

Madrid is connected with the, subject; and
should the negotiation opened by France and
England succeed, the rights of Donna Maria
to the Portuguese throne will be acknowlcged

.
- NEW YORK LOTTERY,

Class No. 5 To be drawn April 3d, 1S33.
Sixty-si- x number Lottery, 10 drawn ballots.

SPLENDID CAPITALS:

$ 40,000, $ 10,000,
5, 100, "3,000, 2 of 1,0(;( , &c.

Tickets, 810, Lowest prize i--2.

though well calculated to defeat their professed
object, could not induce him to relax in those
exertions which he had long sen could alone
prove the salvation of the country. On the one
hand he fearlessly proclaimed his purpose f
maintaining the integritv of the Union and the
supremacy of the laws, by all constitutional

stop when he may, he will stop, we presume
ata point which will prevent their total ruin
To adopt any measure now which would cer
tainly and totally destroy this interest in 184",

by all the powers ; Don Miguel is to remain in

tection, as their most zealous advocate, ne
500s even beyond the principles and recom-

mendations of the President, and appears wil-

ling to prostrate, nine years hence, that system
tor which, up to the present time, he has se.em-e- fl

willing to sacrifice even the public tranquility.
Had he, witli patriotic purpose, at the last ses-Ao- n,

assented to those principles, of which he
Mras then more in arrcar than he is now in ad-

vance, and given to them the same support
wliich he must now derive from them, he would
not merely have avoided the necessity he now

possession of all the treasures, and after abdiwould be passing the sentence and respiting
the execution, and be in direct violation of the cating the crown, to reside as a private indi

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY,means; and on the other he earnestly reiterated
his exhortations to do justice to those who policy avowed by him in his speech on Tues vidual at Vienna. The pacific disposition of Class No. 4 to be drain at Baltimore, on Saday Inst. the French Chamber of Deputies towards themight be suffering under existing legislation. J

We commend these suggestions tp the at government, and the result of the elections in
lurday, March d, 1833:

$20;000, Highest Prize.tention of all parties, and we eoirmend them in
j vds, but have quieted the country, and given
: stability to its legislation. The protective sys England, have allayed all apprehensions of a

In his last annual Message, he savs
"Loniran 1 patient reflection have strengthened

(lie opinions 1 have heretofore, exprsse ? to Congress
on this subject; and I deem it my duty on (lie present

general war. .tem, however, offered to his deluded imagina 5,000, 2 of 1,600, 2 of 1,500, 2 of 2,270, 20
The London papers contain the proclamaTo n another chance for the gratification of his

tion of President Jackson relative to the con
duct of South Carolina, with many comments.
The Courier of the 1 1th has these remarks :

of 1,000. Tickets 8 10, shares in proportion.

idOrders from a'ny part of the V. States
will receive the same attention as on personal
application. When $10 and upwards are r-
emitted, postage need not be paid.

SYLYESTER is regularly licensed by the
several States in which h has offices, (at New

the only spirit in which we believe the matter
to be susceptible of a satisfactory adjustment ,

the spirit of liberal concession and compromise.
We are sure, moreover, that there is, in no
quarter, a more earnest desire for the satisfac-
tory adjustment of "the whole subject in such a
manner as will give quiet to all parts of the
country than is entertained by the present ad-

ministration; and that any just scheme for that
purpose, from whatever quarter it may come,
will receive from them a cordial and generous
support.

occasion, again to urge them upon the attention of

the Legislature. The soundest maxims of public
policy, and the principles upon which our IlepuMi-ca- n

institutions are founded, recommend a proper a--
laptat'on of the revenue to the expenditure; and they

:flso require that the expenditures shall be limited to
w' at, by an econqmicialadministration, shall be con

f:iit with the mplicity of the Government, and
i xesaarry to an efficient public service. In ef

" The Proclamation of the President of the
U. States, which appears in our journal of ths

iaordinatq ambition; and, for nothing more
. than for their desire to compose this difficulty,

which he jfiimself had mainly contributed to
create, d'u) he openly in the Senate, and in the
country, denounce the present Administra-
tion.

Willing as we are, however, to receive aux-

iliary support from any quarter, for the truly- -

day, will no doubt be perused with great in- -
leresi oyan wno are aware oi the importance l"L" RoltllYlnVO Pit) jKllWft nltl lIr..r Ot.,.,mn.li itt.ll villi w it,) i iivauuit, ailU J i ICdllD.Iof the great political problem, which is now m tinls alI tickels igsued fror his office arcfecting this adjustment, it is due in justice to the in
progress oi neing solved, ot whether the van- - :np nn(i (r11f,MntPPf1 uv iho Lnrr.great national policy, so often recommended by

ilic President, and which may be emphatically
i 11- - .1 i .1 . I ,w i wi uauivui uui'Ot ,.;iuti3 uviu lUCtUUU"

terests of the diflerentbtates, and even to the pre-
servation of the Union itself, that the protection nftV-le- d

by existing law's to any branches of the national
industry, should not exceed what may be neeesar
to counteract the regulations of foreign nntions, an !

tironounccd a cardinal point in the policy of the Those of our readers, if there are any such,
who have not an opportunity of seeiug Nilcs'

-- ,vuv,; H.cyuui..:-;- ; .oraioiuovern. try must be addred to
'.Hent. Jt may uc said that no man, perhaps,! S, J,Ydministration, we hope to be excused for re- - SYLVESTER,Weekly Register, may teel some CU) iositv q

Baltimore, Md.know how lb4iews of Mr. Cl-- y aciection has
calling the attention of our readers to the stren
nous exertions heretofore made by him.

th his first Message to Congress, Genera

was better htted by mildness of demeanour,
power of argument, and decision of character,
for the performance of the arduous duties of

to secure a supply of those articles of manufacture
ssential to ;iie national independence and safety in

time of var. I upon invrti-'- o it Ki,Hi he (bm
; , .een rec;vea bV this veteran and indefatigable

as it i believed t will lv- - innt ti.o i.i.t-- ,Jackson delivered these memorable sentiments champion of Domestic Industry. His article
commenting on the subject, is too long for us' . v iv ikiiii till. NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT.

(cOPvRECTED WEEKLY.)

the chief of a republic than General Jackson.
We had occasion not many days since, to layu III deliberating, therefore, on these interesting ;u'- - to codv. though to use his own words he had beiore our readers the address of Gen. Jackson""neither time nor heart" to express whathe to Congress ; an address not less valuable as a
specimen of sound reasoning and extended gcfelt and thought on the occasion. The intelli-

gence, he says, though not altogether unexpec- - neral views, than as a document of State.
The present argumentative proclamation is of

iccts, localNeelinanl prjuciices should be rnenrel
Hi the patriotic determination to promote the great in
crests of the whole.. All attempts to connect them

'Vith the party conflicts of the day are necessarily in
'uriou3, and should. be discountenanced. Our action
)m them should be under the control of higher an

purer .notives. Legislation, subjected to such influ
.uees,-Cal-

l never be just and will not long retain the.
sauctiunofa People, whose active patriotism is not
bounded by sectional limits, nor insensible to that sp-
irit of concession and forbearance, which gave life to

a still more important character; it is the first
time that a President of the United States has
had occasion to address his fellow citizens in

ted by him, will come upon tne irienas ot tne
American system "Like a crash of thunder in
the winter season." He has attentively read
the speech of Mr. Clay, introducing and ex-

plaining the bill, but can perceive no necessity
whatever, for the course which he has adopted;
and if there were a necessity, he would much

thanjs inlispen?ably requisite for these objects, I re-
commend that it be gradually diminished ; and that,
as fir as may be consistent with these objects, the
whole scheme of duty be reduced to the revenue stan-
dard, as soon as a just regard to the faith of the Go-
vernment, and to the preservation of the large capital
invested in establishments of domestic industry, will
permit."

This recommendation was followed up in
the same spirit by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury in his aunual report.

In that report he says :

"The purity and simplicity of the institution?, un-
der which it has pleased Providence to make us a
great and prosperous nation ; the few ohiects. and

uch terms on the momentous question of do

BEESWAX, lb. 16 n 18 cents
BUTTER, do. 20 a 25
CANDLES, do. 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 13
CORDAGE, cwt. $15 a $16
COTTON, do. 9 a 9 25
COTTON BAGGING Hemp, peryd 15a20c

Flax- - do. 10 a 15

FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts. s

FLOUR, bbl. $ 6 a 6 50
Corn Meal, bushel, 50 a 60 cents j

GRAIN Corn, bbh $2 40 a 2 50
Wheat, bushel, 8 1

IRON Bar, American, lb. 5 a 6 rents
Russia and Sweeden, do. 6 a 7

LARD, lb. 10 a 12 cents
EATHE R Sole, lb. 15 a 25 cents

Hides do. 12

mestic disunion. We recommend this address
jiu political compact, and still sustains it. Discarding

nrefer the total and immediate destruction of
to the serious consideration of our readers ;
and especially at the present time, when we
are tnreatened with an attempt at the serjara- -i tion oi England and ireianu.

ill calculations ot political ascendency, the North, the
South, the East, and the West, should unite in dimin-ialiin- g

any burthens, of which either may justly com-

plain"
In his succeeding Message he again adverted,

iu the most earnest terms, to the expediency
. ii modifying the tariff, and observed :

"Our readers cannot fail to observe that, in.those ofa general nature to which the powers of the
Fe deral Government can be apropriately applied, like manner as the Address of the President to

the system, to the "slow, but certain poison,"
which Mr. Clay wittingly proposes to adminis-
ter to it. If all protection must be abandoned,
he says., it would be a wiser policy to reduce
the duties at once to 5 per cent, rather than
20; since all between those rates would bo an
useless imposition upon the consumer, without
affording the slightest protection to the Manu-
facturer.

e, also, is of opinion that the necessary re

Congress embraces questions of trade and pollm i mi i t in uivcisity ui im.Kiesis wiiir.ri irom liieirljcai and l" ofjiaDhical oosition. nrevail in the se LUMBER Flooring-- , $12cy at present under discussion in this country.
8 aSveral States-composin- g the Union, imneriooslv re so this proclamation applies in a remarkablequire that the amount of the public expenditures fanner to the present position of England.snoul ! ne. regulated by a prudent economy, and that

no greater amount of revenue ehoul i be collected ' The same reasoning is preciselapnlicable
rom the people than may be necessary for such a sult of the bill would be to increase, instead of

Inch boards, co.
Scantling, - do.
Square Timber do.
Shingles, Cypres?, do.
Staves, W. O. hhd. do.
Do. R. O. do.
Do. W. O. barrel do.
Heading, hhd. do.
Do. barrel. do.

8 a 9

17 a 18

150a 2
16 n 20

10 a 12

8
18 a 28 ,

8 a 10

am well aware that this is a subject of so much
.Uilicacy, on account of the extended interests it in-

volvesas to require that it should be touched with
the utmost caution; and that, while an abandonment
oTthe policy in which it originated, a policy coeval
with our Government, and pursued through successive
Administrations, is neither to be expected or desired,

? he people have aVight to demand, and havedeman
Tied, that it be so modified to correct abuses and job-- vj

ate injustice."

scjiIh of expenditures. In the reduduction heretofore
recommended, the necessity of adapting the proposed
changes to the-safet- y ofexisting establishments. ;n- --

to the Old as to the New World. The argu-m- e

U which the President of the United States
makes use of to show the danger of disunion,
is not less cogent to prove the disastrous con-
sequences which would ensue from the separa-
tion of England and Ireland,

" Neither is the necessity for the prompt de-

cision of the Head of the State in America less

diminhshing the revenue, so long as the people
retained the ability, underits ruinous operation,
to purchase the foreign commoditiesX which
would be crowded into our markets.

We arn pleased, though not surprised, to find
that the worthy Editor of the Register, to whom
the friends of Domestie Industry are not less

eu up under the auspices of past legislation snr deep-
ly involving the interests of large portions of the
union was hstmetly recognized, und it is sti deemedIn his Annual Message, at the last session of - , . ,

to De not Less imperious in the further changes whichCongress, however, the nobleness and patrio m iy he considered exDe iient."
f-- .Vism of his sincere effort to remove this fatal indebted, than to Mr. Clay himself, -- for theirye might well be justified in adverting to urgent than in this country; nor a firmness ofme illiberal reproaclies cast upon the Prsi past success, has so boldly and promptly assu-

med the independent stand which his judgment
dictated to him, and which none will be better

;ause of inquietude, is above all praise. L.et it
he remembered that this was, perhaps, the most
Tliflicult and trying crisis of his life. He was
i)escthvan intelligent and powerful opposition,

dent and Secretary of the Treasury on account
ot thesi recommendations, by the: advocate-;- fthe Ameriean Svstem in all irts of th able to maintain- .- -- Baltimore Gazette.

endeavoring to undermine turn 111 his strong
4iolds by means of this topic; while his avowed
upnoser, and pretended champion of the svs- - From the New-Yor- k Courier & Enquirer.

Omission supplied. We neglected to an
lem, was building his sangcinS hopes of success

nounce yesterday among the deck passengers

purpose, and vigour of action less required.
London, Jan. 1!, P. M. All is still doubt

in the city relative to the answer of the King
of Holland the private letters received yes-
terday evening not containing any information
of decisive character. On that account the
Consol market has been in a very inactive state
during the morning. At the opening, the quo-
tation was 87 7-- 8, after which some business
was don- - at 87 7-- 8, but it ha? since declined,
and is now at 87, fox the opening, and 87 7-8- ,

buyers for the next account.
Dutch stock is at 42 , , and other securities

nearly the same as yesterday.
T,l it Tiiiccinn lnon tat-o- n a a . ,

upon his devotion to that policy, under the aus
of the ship Orpheus from Liverpool, the arripices of which he hoped to. rise tofame an

Union, and which held them up as forsaking
their past opinions, and as destroyers of that
P hey under which the country had so long

unshed.
Hut, a brighter day dawns on the American

pei.p.e. and fairer and more gralifving pros-
pects await the patriotic chief to whom thevhave conuded their destinies, and the adminis-
tration whom he has called to his councils
What was, before, only reviled theory is nowadmitted fact, and is acknowledged by its open
and most powerful revilers, to be thft nnhr

eminence in the republic. The crisis, was met val uf a pair of thorough bred Grey Hounds
and Pointers, from the keep of Lord Stanley.by the President, as has been every other in his
Thev are beautiful animals, and as conspicuous
for their svmetrv of form as their high blood.

nvcntiui career, with a single eye to the. grea
mteresis of the countnv regardless of persona

We are informed that we shall also receive bv

MOLASSES, ffallon, 2 7a 30 rent- -

N AILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lh.6n 6 watt

4.1. and 3d. do. 0 rent

Wronsht, do. 15 a 20 cm

NAVAL STORES Tar bbl. 85 a 90

Turpentine do. 1 75 a 1 w

Pitch do. 1 40
Rosin do 1

Spirits Surpentine, gallon, 25 rents
Varnish, gal. 25 cents

OILS Sperm. cul. Si '1 20

Whale & Porpoise do. 35 n 40 rmte
Linseed, o.S?l W 1 30

PAINTS Red Lead, lb. 15 a 18 rente

White Lead, ground in oil, rwt. 8 10

PEASE Black eyed, bushel, 60 a 65 cents

Grey-eyed- do. 45 a 60
FROVISIONS Rnron,lb. 6 a 8 cent3

Beef; lb. a 1 cents
Pork, me-ss- , bbl. $ 14

Do. prime, do! 11 50
Do. cargo, do. 9

SAIsT Turks Island, bushel, 50 a 55 cewts

Li verpool, fine j do, 60 a 70 centa

SHOT cwt. S 8 a 10 . --n, j
; SPIRITS Brandy, French, gallon ,

Apple do. 50 a 60 Peach do. 80 a

Rum, Jamaica. 120 a 150rents
Do. W ind ward Island, 80 a 90 rents

Do. New England, 35 a 40 rents
GIN Holland, gallon. 150 a 160 rents

Da Country. 40 n 50 cents
Whiskey',- - 35 a 40 cents

STEEL German, lb. 16 a 20 cent3f
Do. English, 10a 12 cents i5ceB

SUGARS LoafJ lb. 16a 18, Lurnn, 14 a

Do. Brown, do. 7 a 9 cents '

TEAS Imperial,. do. 160 a 180 cents
Gunpowder, do. ISO a 200 do.

.'onscquences. His recommendations on that
the next arrival, two Springers and two Coachoceasn, are worthy to be remembered :
Dors from the same source. Ihe principal i uc iiir. . iiuooiuu vunuur ui vmsteruaro,

is stated in the Dutch letters, already to bear aagent of Lord Stanley says, in his letter ofwise safe national policy. The policy of Gen-
eral Jackson's administration of 'reducing
the duties to the revenue standard, and of ad--

3d January. " The United ivingaom cannot premium.
Brussels Jan. 9. The report of intended

' ltCQyxiXhhl the extinguishment
ju. the puttie, ' mav ho

.opportunity lor carrymg mlo
nuicip;ited,

Hlllct Jpresents an
,

policy m relation to miport ha'
lOCOnmieudedmmyiMrmer ml 1 ..W
uonof the Tariff, wito .haUCni

boast of doffs ofbetter pedigree than those nuwjusting the Tariff by a gradual reduction to forwarded;" and the gentlemen who kindly hostile
.,11

movements
i ' i .

on
.

the
.part of the Dutch is

still Kepi up, ui practised men, as well as the
inwnii .

shipped them for us writes as follows!
Liverpool, January, 4th, 1833.

44 Dear Sir
better informed politicians, are verv loth td.vKnofmpnt nf'tlm rf,;M , ' ". ", and an

the just demands or all interests in the comm u-

nity and of all portions of thr Union, is about
to become the policy of the nation; ithabeen
sanctioned by the voice of the people in his
re-electi- and is now more than acknowl- -

""J1"';' " . , 7 . . '"1 with u view toequal justice ui rpiuuii to uu our nation; interests.
Deneve mat onensive movements will take
place. Some partial attacks mav. perhaps be
made on the Polders near Doe!,' some wantor

"Lord Stanley's Keepers have just brought
in for you, four beautiful Dogs two Grey

etlfreii and recommended bv his timce mscom- - Hounds, the male called 4Doctor,' the female attempts to burn the farms or cut the civ keg. .i
Fly ;' and two Pointers, male and female, cal gain be renewed, but it is highly improbable

that the King of Holland will attemotanv sprir

fited opposer, in the halls of Congress. A-gai-
nst

this concessionithus publicly made, to
the wisdom and truth of the policv of the Ad- -

led 'Spy,' and Die;' all in excellent health and

fie injurious to those interests, is dechiod to be one of
: he principal objects which demand the consideration
ot" the present Congress. Justice to the interests of
lhfi me,rhant,as well as the manufacturer, requires
: hat material reductions in the import .duties b; pro
rfiitiw ; and unless tha present Congress shall dispose

the subject, theproposed reductions cannot properly
o &ffr o effect et the:p?ri'3d vhen th necessity

condition. These shall be shipped by the Or-- ous attack in the face of a superior army of
Dlieus, iaDl. Cobb, whn hnc Lindiv consentedKumstration, by.him who has so long misled

the supporters of the protective system it is to uejgidiis, in me nignest condition for taking
the field, and backed by a French feice ready totake charge of them, and the Springers. andbe oreiTmr(ffK.r T llr. wri pretension will no longer Ue fCoach Dogs will come to haiidby the 1riuit io us assistance.


